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To:
Subject:
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Struckmeyer, Richard
Sue Engelhardt; Peter van Breda
RE: Re: Questions concerning Osram Sylvania amendment request
Thursday, January 28, 2016 3:10:00 PM

It would also help to know why the Winchester location was still on the license. If it was not
being used, the company should have requested its removal from the e-license when it
decided not to distribute radioactive material from that location.
It may be necessary to add a request to remove that location from the e-license. I can’t do
this without a formal request. If this is what is desired, I recommend that Osram send a
signed letter requesting addition of that issue to the current amendment request. This can
be done as a PDF attachment to an email.

From: Sue Engelhardt [mailto:sue@radexperts.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 2:24 PM
To: Struckmeyer, Richard <Richard.Struckmeyer@nrc.gov>; Peter van Breda
<Peter.vanBreda@sylvania.com>
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Questions concerning Osram Sylvania amendment request
Richard : please change condition 14 also re the name change. I am double checking with KY on the
Winchester location, but it is my understanding that license was terminated prior to my working
with Sylvania. They have an X-Ray unit only.
I will get back to you as soon as I hear from the State.
Sue
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 28, 2016, at 1:13 PM, Struckmeyer, Richard <Richard.Struckmeyer@nrc.gov> wrote:
Mr. van Breeda / Ms. Englehardt:
Your amendment request dated December 3, 2015, for NRC exemptdistribution license number 20-30024-02E, states “…please remove 147Pm
from our E-Distribution license…” and goes on to indicate that the state
licenses for three of the distribution sites listed on the e-license have been
amended to remove 147Pm. The letter does not mention the Winchester, KY
location.
I am not aware of any previous request to remove this location from the license,
although I could be mistaken.
I looked at the Kentucky license and did not see the Winchester location on it.
Please clarify this.

Also, please confirm that license condition number 14 should be changed to
indicate the new address (it currently states “The Corporate Radiation Safety
Officer and the official records are located at 100 Endicott Street, Danvers, MA
01923”).

Thank you,
Richard K. Struckmeyer
Materials Safety Licensing Branch
Division of Material Safety, State, Tribal, and Rulemaking Programs
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
301-415-5477

